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7. Claims. (C. 128-145) 

This invention relates to face masks for use in atmos 
pheric conditions that may be injurious to health cr are 
unpleasant, particularly atmospheres that are dust, fume 
or vapour-laden. 

It is a serious disadvantage of the respirator type of 
face mask operating by filtration of contaminants from 
the air inhaled by the wearer that both the nose and 
mouth are enclosed, this resulting in such real or fancied 
discomfort that, an operative will either refuse to wear 
it at all or will discard it at the earliest opportunity. This 
'means that protection is not obtained against the effects 
of harmful or unpleasant-atmospheres in many industries 
where the nature of the work" makes it inconvenient or 
undesirable for the operator to wear: the more elaborate 
helmet equipment using a separate supply of uncontami 
nated air. 
iAn important instance of this: arises in the fettling shops 

of steel and other foundries, where, in-spite of precautions 
to remove as nuch sand as possible: in knocking-out the 
castings from their moulds, sand still adhering to the 
castings is pulverised and becomes airborne: during fetting 
rand cannot, depending upon the particular operation 
being performed, be wholly removed from the vicinity of 
the operative" by exhausting equipment. 

: It is the object of the invention to provide a mask giving 
ia high degree of protection against the breathing of dust, 
fume, or other. objectionable atmospheric condition and 
yet being comfortable to wear and convenient in use. 

According to the present invention, a face mask com 
prises a nose piece adapted...to enclose: the nose and to 
extend as...a hood in front of the upper lip, and a tube 
passing into the space thus enclosed to serve for the intro 
duction of uncontaminated air; into the breathing zone 
lying below the space in which contaminated atmospheric 
air is excluded from the nostrils by the nose piece. 
The nose piece may extend in front of the upper lip 

by curving in a single piece in conformity to the profile 
of the nose; or it may becprovided, with a separate short 
hood to form the extension. In the former case, the tube 
preferably enters the enclosed space at...a level above the 
nostrils; in the latter case, the tube may enter the part of 
the space in front of the upper lip. 

Because of the barrier formed by the nose piece, un 
contaminated air introduced through the tube. must dis 
perse mainly in a downward direction to form a "curtain' 
in front of and below the mouth and nostrils of the 
wearer, so, that dust-laden or ; otherwise contaminated air 
is urged away from the wearer and breathing is from the 
supply of uncontaminated air admitted through the tube. 
The sides of the hood may fit closely to the face at the 
sides of the nose and upper lip, to assist in the mainte 
nance of the zone of uncontaminated air round the 
mouth. 
The mouth itself is unencumbered, so that the opera 

tive does not feel restricted. There is no limitation on 
speech, and, if the hood does not fall below the level of 
the upper lip, smoking is not prevented. The enclosure 
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of the nose does not prove objectionable, and the mask is 
free from the disincentives that make other forms of 
mask unacceptable. 

in order to increase the comfortable use of the mask, 
5 the incorning air should not discharge in the form of a 

jet. Preferably, therefore, the tube outlets are covered 
by diffusing material. The quantity of air necessary to 
maintain the curtain may then escape into the hood sub 
stantially imperceptibly. Conveniently, a length of the 

10 tube within the enclosed space has a closed end and has 
its wall generously perforated or slotted, avoiding dis 
charge in the form of a jet but forming a protection for 
an internal dispersing sleeve or wad of suitable fabric or 
other porcus material. 

15 The accompanying drawings show two forms of mask 
according to the invention, both including an eye shield 
through which some of the uncontaminated air is allowed 
to flow. 

In the drawings: 
20 Figtre 1 is a front elevation of one form of mask, 

shown in the position of use; 
Figure 2 is a side elevation of the mask cf Figure i ; 
Figure 3 is a section on the line 3-3 of Figure ; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary section on the line 4-4 of 

25 Figure 3; and 
Figures 5, 6 and 7 are views similar to Figures 1, 2, 

and 3, but showing another form of mask, Figure 7 being 
a section taken on the line 7-7 of Figure 5. 

In Figures 1 to 3, a one-piece eye shield 28 of plastic 
30 sheet material with a curled rim 11 carrying an edging 

E2 of sponge rubber or the like to fit the face closely, 
continues downwardly into an integral nose piece 13, 
which follows: the profile of the wearer's nose, its lower 
end 14 extending below the nose to leave a fairly Sinali 
gap 14A in front of the upper lip above, the level of the 
mouth. The nose piece 3 and its extension 14 fit the 
face at the sides of the nose and upper lip, the soft edging 
i2 being appropriately continued. 

here the front of the eye "shield ic continues into 
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40 the nose piece 13, an internal bridge or support 5 with 
soft edging 16 is provided to bear on the nose, thus main 
taining the width of the space 7 enclosed by the nose 
piece 3. Just below the bridge 5, a transverse tube 33 
is fitted (see particularly Figure 4), this entering at 5.9 

43 one side of the nose piece 13, where it is cemented into 
the wall and thickening piece 20. The other end 22 of 
the tube 18 is blanked off, and cernented with a thicken 
ing piece 22 to the wall of the nose piece. The protrud 
ing end 23 of the tube 18 receives a flexible air supply 

50 tube 24. 
A wad 25 of porous material fills the tube 18 to pro 

duce a diffused flow of air from the outlet perforations 
26. Some of the air-passes through perforations 27 in 
the-bridge 15, to prevent ingress of dust - or other con 

55 taminant to the neighbourhood of the eyes and to pre 
vent condensation on the inside of the shield. This 
air finally escapes through perforations28. 
-The greater-part of the air, however, passes over and 

round the -nose and through the gap 4A to form a 
60 curtain of air in front of the mouth. Assuming a breath 

sing rate of up-to-1 cubic foot per - minute (which is 
the maximum likely- to-be-reached-by an active manual 
worker), a supply of air through the tube 18 at a rate 
'of 3 cubic feet per minute produces such concentration 

65 of uncontaminated air about the nostrils of the wearer 
that the mask approximates to 100% efficiency if breath 
ing is purely nasal. If the wearer uses mouth breathing 
alone, the curtain of uncontaminated air in front of the 
mouth makes the mask 70%-80% efficient, which means 

70 that the contaminated ambient air is largely prevented 
from coming into proximity to the mouth, in spite of 
the mouth itself not being covered by the mask. 
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The air supply tube 24 is secured to the mask by a 
iclip 29 and is connected to an air supply system. The 
supply of uncontaminated air is adjusted to exceed con 
tinuously by a safe margin whatever maximum breath 
ing rate is likely to be reached by the wearer, and may 
be taken from a low-pressure supply or a high-pressure 
supply. If the latter, the tube 24 is connected to a 
suitable reducing valve, and a filter should be interposed 
to preclude oil mist or other objectionable contaminants 
in the air-supply. 
The mask as shown provides both breathing protection 

and eye protection. The one-piece eye shield serves for 
many operations, but separate windows or a single win 
dow, e.g. of reinforced or toughened glass, in an opaque 
shield body may be used if required. The mask is se 
cured by tapes 30. 

In Figures 5 to 7, an eye shield 31 with a nose piece 
32 much as in Figures 1 to 3 has the nose piece end 
just below the level of the nose. A hood extension 33 
is cemented to the nose piece and continues to just above 
the level of the upper lip. A tube 34 enters one side 
of the extension 32 and continues to the other side under 
neath the nose. This is supplied by the flaxible tube 35 
clipped at 36 to the eye shield. The tube 34 is filled 
with porous material 37 to act as a diffuser for the out 
lets 38. 
Air emerging below the nostrils forms a curtain over 

the mouth as it escapes below the edge 39 of the hood 
extension 33. Some air passes upwardly over the nose 
into the eye space, finally escaping by perforations 40. 
What I claim is: 
1. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 

surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and 
sides of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece 
extending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear 
of the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to leave 
a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, and a tube 
passing into the nose piece to serve for the introduction 
of uncontaminated air into the breathing zone of the 
nostrils, with the clear passage providing for the escape 
of the air as a curtain in front of and below the mouth 
of the wearer. 

2. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 
surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and sides 
of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece ex 
tending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear of 
the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to leave 
a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, and a 
tube passing into the nose piece, the tube within the nose 
piece being perforated and filled with porous material, 
whereby uncontaminated air may be introduced in dif 
fused manner into the breathing zone of the nostrils, 
with the clear passage providing for the escape of the 
air as a curtain in front of and below the mouth of 
the wearer. 

3. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 
surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and 
sides of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece 
extending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear 
of the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to 
leave a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, to 
gether with an eye shield connected internally with the 
nose piece, and a tube passing into the nose piece to 
serve for the introduction of uncontaminated air into both 
the nose piece and the eyeshield, escape openings in the 
upper part of the eye shield permitting some flow of the 
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air through the eyeshield, but the clear passage in front 
of the upper lip providing for free escape of air as a 
curtain in front of and below the mouth of the wearer, 

4. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 
surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and 
sides of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece 
extending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear 
of the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to 
leave a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, to 
gether with an eye shield connected internally with the 
nose piece, and a tube passing into the mask between the 
nose piece and the eyeshield to serve for the introduction 
of uncontaminated air into both the nose piece and the 
eyeshield, escape openings in the upper part of the eye 
shield permitting some flow of the air through the eye 
shield, but the clear passage in front of the upper lip pro 
viding for free escape of air as a curtain in front of and 
below the mouth of the wearer. 

5. A face mask as in claim 4, comprising an internal 
bridge to bear on the nose, the air tube being disposed 
below the bridge, and perforations being provided in the 
bridge to admit air to the eyeshield. 

6. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 
surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and 
sides of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece 
extending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear of 
the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to leave 
a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, together 
with an eyeshield connected internally with the nose 
piece, and a tube passing into the nose piece in front 
of the upper lip to serve for the introduction of un 
contaminated air into the nose piece and the eyeshield, 
escape openings in the upper part of the eyeshield per 
mitting some flow of the air through the eyeshield, but 
the clear passage in front of the upper lip providing for 
free escape of air as a curtain in front of and below the 
mouth of the wearer. 

7. A face mask comprising a nose piece adapted to 
surround the nose and to enclose the upper part and sides 
of the nose, with the lower part of the nose piece ex 
tending downwardly as a hood in front of and clear of 
the upper lip, where it ends short of the mouth to leave 
a clear and direct passage to the atmosphere, together 
with an eyeshield connected internally with the nose 
piece, and a tube passing into the nose piece in front 
of the upper lip, the tube within the nose piece being 
perforated and filled with porous material, whereby un 
contaminated air may be introduced in diffused manner 
into the breathing zone of the nostrils and to the eye 
shield, escape openings in the upper part of the eyeshield 
permitting some flow of the air through the eyeshield, 
but the clear passage in front of the upper lip providing 
for free escape of air as a curtain in front of and below 
the mouth of the wearer. 
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